Abstract Thyroid cancer is second most common malignancy diagnosed during pregnancy. Differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC) is more common in reproductive age group due to its association with oestrogen and human chorionic gonadotropin. Evaluation and management of DTC has changed from an aggressive approach, now, to a more conservative approach. Management of DTC must be coordinated among the different specialists which include the surgeon, endocrinologist, radiologist, pathologist and, in pregnant patients, the obstetrician. Generally, DTC can be postponed till delivery, but exceptions include airway compromise, aggressive cytologic features, invasion of surrounding tissue, extracapsular spread and poor prognostic factors.
Introduction
Approximately 10 % of thyroid cancers diagnosed during childbearing age occur in pregnancy or the 12-month postpartum [1] . Thyroid cancer is reportedly the second most common malignancy diagnosed during pregnancy (second only to breast cancer), at a rate of 0.144 cases per 1,000 births. Seventy-five percent of these women are diagnosed during the 12-month postpartum period [2] . Differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC) is three times more common in reproductive age and is thought to be due to an association between oestrogen and human chorionic gonadotropin [3] . This is further supported by studies which say that high parity and patients on fertility drugs have a higher risk of DTC. Late pregnancy also has increased the incidence of DTC [4] .
Incidence
Ultrasound imaging for pregnancy, breast, head and neck with a routine look into thyroid has resulted in picking up of many asymptomatic thyroid nodules at an early stage. This is attributed to the increased incidence from 3.6 per 100,000 in 1973 to 8.7 per 100,000 in 2002, which is a 2.4-fold increase [5] . Chen et al. also [6] recognized a similar increase in DTC rates over the last two decades and concluded that the increase could not be explained solely on the basis of improved diagnostic methods. The recognition of DTC has certainly increased, forcing the need for clinical decision-making on a larger cohort of patients. A study of the California Cancer Registry linked to maternal/neonatal hospital discharge identified a thyroid cancer incidence of 14.4 per 100,000 [7] .
Evaluation
In view of little supporting data for an aggressive approach for DTC, now a more conservative approach is the standard of care. While most thyroid nodules in pregnancy are non-obstructive, non-constrictive and non-functional, the main concern about thyroid masses is whether a cancer is present. The optimal diagnostic strategy for thyroid nodules detected during pregnancy is based on risk stratification. All women should have the following: a complete history and clinical examination, serum TSH testing and ultrasound of the neck. Diagnostic evaluation of the patient can be carried out as if there was no pregnancy except radioactive iodine scanning which is contraindicated [8] . The patient with a thyroid nodule should be asked about a family history of benign or malignant thyroid disease, familial medullary thyroid carcinoma, multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2, familial papillary thyroid carcinoma and familial polyposis coli [9] . Thyroid function test along with calcitonin is done as a diagnosis of medullary cancer would change the approach. Some of the medullary cancer occasionally may not produce calcitonin and so carcinoembryonic antigen is done. Ultrasound is a very accurate tool in detecting the nodule and determining the number, size and characteristic features, monitoring their growth and evaluating cervical lymph nodes. Features suggestive of DTC are hypoechoic lesions, irregular margins without peripheral halo, fine punctuate calcification, intranodular flow with multiple chaotically arranged vascular poles and infiltration of adjacent areas. The presence of two or more suspicious sonographic criteria identifies most neoplastic lesions of the thyroid gland (87-93 % of cases) [10] .
Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is a critical test and is dependent on the ability of the cytopathologist and the adequacy of the specimen. Nodules smaller than 10 mm do not require a FNAC unless suspicious for malignancy on ultrasound or clinical grounds [11] . FNAC interpreted as 'follicular neoplasm' indicates a tumour that is most likely benign [12] . Young pregnant patients are unlikely to have pure follicular cancers as they are rare. In pregnancy, malignant follicular neoplasms are generally the follicular variant of PTCs, which are typically non-aggressive. Some authors feel that biopsy results suggestive of Hürthle cell carcinomas warrant more aggressive treatment, although the opinion that these tumours are more aggressive than nonHürthle cell follicular carcinomas is controversial [13] .
Surgery for DTC in Pregnancy
For most women with newly diagnosed DTC or those with resectable macroscopic recurrence, a decision about whether or not to perform surgery during pregnancy has to be made. A retrospective, cross-sectional study comparing 201 pregnant women undergoing thyroid and parathyroid surgery with age-matched non-pregnant controls reported that pregnant women had significantly longer hospital stay, higher hospital costs and higher rates of general and endocrine complications [14] . Another large survey of almost 13,000 pregnant women reported a significantly higher risk of spontaneous abortion in women who underwent surgery during pregnancy compared with those who did not have surgery [15] . In a retrospective study which compared outcomes of DTC in 61 pregnant women with 528 age-matched nonpregnant controls found that of the pregnant women with DTC, 1 underwent surgery in the first trimester, 12 in the second and 1 in the third trimester, while most of the patients underwent surgery after delivery. After a median follow-up of 22.4 years, no significant differences in recurrence were observed between women who underwent surgery during or after pregnancy [16] .
It is generally accepted that almost any cancer discovered in the third trimester may be observed until after delivery. Second trimester surgical intervention may be considered for aggressive variants of cancer and, in particular, for medullary cancer. Many reviews of thyroid cancer in pregnancy generally advise postponing surgery for welldifferentiated thyroid cancer, but suggest that a more aggressive surgical approach may be warranted when medullary cancer is diagnosed [17] .
Thyroid Surgery During Pregnancy
The management of medullary cancer in pregnancy presents unique challenges. Small medullary cancer with low serum calcitonin can be observed till the pregnancy is over. Larger medullary cancers with high calcitonin would require surgical treatment at the earliest in the form of total thyroidectomy, central compartment neck dissection, with ipsilateral neck dissection. A delay in the treatment decreases the chance of cure [17] , also to some forms of well-differentiated thyroid cancers with aggressive behaviours such as tall cell and columnar cell. Patients with rapidity of growth, compressive symptoms and ultrasound features are stratified in high risk and would need intervention before delivery.
Surgery for thyroid carcinoma during the second trimester of pregnancy has not been demonstrated to be associated with increased maternal or foetal risk. Surgery performed in the first trimester is associated with altered organogenesis and spontaneous abortion and in third trimester, preterm labour and delivery [18] . Maternal hypothyroidism and hypoparathyroidism are also a risk post-thyroidectomy.
Monitoring of DTC During Pregnancy
When a decision has been made to defer surgery for welldifferentiated thyroid carcinoma until after delivery, neck ultrasounds should be performed during each trimester to assess for rapid tumour growth, which may indicate the need for surgery. Surgery in women with well-differentiated thyroid carcinoma may be deferred until postpartum without adversely affecting the patient's prognosis. Thyroid hormone therapy may be considered in pregnant women who have deferred surgery for well-differentiated thyroid carcinoma until postpartum. The goal of T4 therapy is a serum TSH level of 0.1-1.5 mIU/L. The pre-pregnancy TSH goal in women with DTC, which is determined by risk stratification, should be maintained during pregnancy. TSH should be monitored approximately every 4 weeks until 16-20 weeks of gestation and once between 28 and 32 weeks of gestation.
RAI Post-DTC Surgery
Following surgery for DTC the majority of patients will receive an ablative dose of radioactive iodine (RAI). The possible deleterious effects of radiation on gonadal function and the outcome of subsequent pregnancies have been evaluated by Sawka et al. [19] . There is no evidence that previous exposure to radioiodine affects the outcomes of subsequent pregnancies and offspring.
In order to avoid stagnation of 131I in the lactating breast and minimize the risk of breast radiation exposure, suppression of lactation through dopaminergic agents has been utilized, but this should only be used very cautiously after discussion with the patient [20] .
Pregnancy should be deferred for 6 months following RAI treatment. LT4 dosing should be stabilized following RAI treatment before pregnancy is attempted.
Monitoring the Pregnancy Post-DTC Treatment
Ultrasound and thyroglobulin (Tg) monitoring during pregnancy in patients with a history of previously treated DTC are not required for low-risk patients with no Tg or structural evidence of disease prior to pregnancy. Ultrasound monitoring should be performed each trimester during pregnancy in patients with previously treated DTC and those who have high levels of Tg or evidence of persistent structural disease prior to pregnancy [21] .
Conclusion
Management of DTC must be coordinated among the different specialists which include the surgeon, endocrinologist, radiologist, pathologist and, in pregnant patients, the obstetrician. Surgery when considered risky to both mother and foetus must be considered. Generally, DTC can be postponed till delivery, but exceptions include airway compromise, aggressive cytologic features, invasion of surrounding tissue, extracapsular spread and poor prognostic factors. Small medullary cancer with low calcitonin can wait till pregnancy is over, but not so with large one with high calcitonin.
